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Worship Services at 8:30AM & 11:00AM
Sunday School & Bible Classes (all ages) at 9:45AM
5th Sundays: 9:30 AM service/11 AM Potluck

Our Mission: To share God’s love in Jesus Christ by word and deed.
Nursery and Infant Care Rooms:

We Warmly Welcome You
to Our Worship Services:
We welcome all visitors and pray that our worship will provide an opportunity for you to experience God’s love. We invite you to return and
share in our mission and ministry for our Savior.

Nursery care is available for children under four
years of age from 8:15am – 12:15pm. Both the
nursery and infant care are in Room 218. Additional changing tables are available on the
sanctuary level in the family and men’s restrooms, in the women’s restroom located in
Attendance Registration Books:
Please fill out the attendance registration book the lower level, and women’s restroom on the
found in the hymnal holders on the backs of the same floor as the Activity Center.
Sunday School:
pews and chairs. Print neatly using complete
Visitors:
If
you
are visiting today and your child
name and address. Pass it down your row;
would like to attend Sunday school, please
after everyone has filled it out, return it to the
bring the child to Rooms 214 and 215, east of
center isle to be collected by the ushers.
the sanctuary where they will be directed to the
Holy Communion:
appropriate classroom.
We proclaim that the body and blood of
Christ are present with the bread and wine Special Needs:
in the Sacrament for the forgiveness of sins
and recommitment of our lives. Those able Visual: Large print service
to examine themselves, accept Jesus as folders services are available.
their Savior, confess their sins, and
acknowledge his true presence in the Sacra- Hearing:
Hand-held amplification receivers
ment are welcome to partake. Holy Com- with ear pieces are available at the usher's tamunion is offered with both common and indi- ble. Deaf and Hard of Hearing attendees of the
vidual cups. If you desire the common cup, early service are encouraged to follow the
wait for the server to bring it. The common cup American Sign Language (ASL) translation of
is filled with wine. The individual cups also have the liturgy as provided by volunteers of the
wine, except for the inner ring of cups in the parish's Deaf Ministry.
serving tray, which hold white grape juice. GluMobility: Spaces in the center aisle next to the
ten-free wafers are available. Be sure to ask as
short pews in the sanctuary are reserved for
you are being served. If you have questions,
wheeled devices One space immediately next
please speak to the Pastor. If you would like
to the wheeled device is reserved for family/
assistance to the altar during communion,
friend. In addition, two wheelchairs are availaspeak to an usher.
ble for use in the building. One is located on
Fellowship Between Services:
first floor of the west accessible entrance near
Please join us for refreshments and socializing the elevator; the second is located in the coat
in the Activity Center. Thank you!
rack of the narthex near the sanctuary.

Please ask an usher to assist you if needed.
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INTRODUCTION
Today’s gospel combines a saying that makes many of us uncomfortable with a story we
find comforting. Jesus’ saying on divorce is another of his rejections of human legislation in
favor of the original intent of God’s law. Jesus’ rebuke of the disciples who are fending off
the children should challenge us as well. What does it mean to receive the kingdom of God
as a child does?
Henry Melchior Muhlenberg, pastor in North America, died 1787
Divided Lutherans in America asked leaders in Europe to send someone who could take
charge and unite their work. Muhlenberg was sent, and was effective in organizing the
American Lutherans. Among other accomplishments, his liturgical principles became the
basis for the Common Service of 1888.
PRELUDE
"I Want to Walk as a Child of the Light" -- John A. Behnke
CHILDREN’S MESSAGE
GATHERING HYMN
“All Creatures of Our God and King”
[Tune: Geistliche Kirchengesänge, Kõln, 1623, LSB 493]
1

2

3

All creatures of our God and King,
lift up your voice with us and sing:
Alleluia! Alleluia!
O burning sun with golden beam
and silver moon with softer gleam:
Refrain
Oh, praise him! Oh, praise him!
Alleluia, alleluia, alleluia!
O rushing wind and breezes soft,
O clouds that ride the winds aloft:
Oh, praise him! Alleluia!
O rising morn, in praise rejoice,
O lights of evening, find a voice.
Refrain
O flowing waters, pure and clear,
make music for your Lord to hear.
Oh, praise him! Alleluia!
O fire so masterful and bright,
providing us with warmth and light,
Refrain
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Dear mother earth, who day by day
unfolds rich blessings on our way,
oh, praise him! Alleluia!
The fruits and flow’rs that verdant grow,
let them his praise abundant show.
Refrain
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O ev’ryone of tender heart,
forgiving others, take your part,
oh, praise him! Alleluia!
All you who pain and sorrow bear,
praise God and lay on him your care.
Refrain
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And you, most kind and gentle death,
waiting to hush our final breath,
oh, praise him! Alleluia!
You lead to heav’n the child of God,
where Christ our Lord the way has trod.
Refrain

Stand, as you are able.

GATHERING

INVOCATION
P: In the name of the Father, and of the ☩ Son, and of the Holy Spirit.
C: Amen.
CONFESSION AND ABSOLUTION
P: Almighty God, to whom all hearts are open, all desires known, and from whom no secrets are hid: cleanse the thoughts of our hearts by the inspiration of your Holy Spirit, that
we may perfectly love you and worthily magnify your holy name, through Jesus Christ our
Lord.
C: Amen.
P: Let us confess our sin in the presence of God and of one another.
Silence is kept for reflection.
P: Most merciful God,
C: we confess that we are captive to sin and cannot free ourselves. We have sinned
against you in thought, word, and deed, by what we have done and by what we have
left undone. We have not loved you with our whole heart; we have not loved our
neighbors as ourselves. For the sake of your Son, Jesus Christ, have mercy on us.
Forgive us, renew us, and lead us, so that we may delight in your will and walk in
your ways, to the glory of your holy name. Amen.
P: In the mercy of almighty God, Jesus Christ was given to die for us, and for his sake God
forgives us all our sins. As a called and ordained minister of the church of Christ, and by his
authority, I therefore declare to you the entire forgiveness of all your sins, in the name of the
Father, and of the ☩ Son, and of the Holy Spirit.
C: Amen.
GREETING
P: The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God, and the communion of the Holy
Spirit be with you all.
C: And also with you.
HYMN OF PRAISE
[Tune: Geistliche Kirchengesänge, Kõln, 1623, LSB 493]
7

Let all things their Creator bless
and worship God in humbleness.
Oh, praise him! Alleluia!
Oh, praise the Father, praise the Son,
and praise the Spirit, Three in One,
Refrain
Words: Francis of Assisi, 1182-1226; tr. William H. Draper, 1855-1933, alt. Public domain.
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PRAYERS OF THE DAY
P: Let us pray: Sovereign God, you have created us to live in loving community with one
another. Form us for life that is faithful and steadfast, and teach us to trust like little children,
that we may reflect the image of your Son, Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord.
C: Amen.
P: Heavenly Father, shepherd of your people, we thank you for your servant Henry Melchior Muhlenberg, who was faithful in the care and nurture of your flock. We pray that, following
his example and the teaching of his holy life, we may by your grace attain our full maturity in
Christ, through the ame Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord, who lives and reigns with you
and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever.
C: Amen.
Sit

WORD

STEWARDSHIP MOMENT
FIRST READING—Genesis 2:18-24
Please see the back page of this worship folder.

Genesis 2 stresses that people are not meant to live in isolation but in relationship. Out of love for humanity,
God creates them male and female, to provide companionship for each other and to become with each
other “one flesh.” The Hebrew words used here are ish (man) and ishshah (woman).

After the reading:
A: The word of the Lord.
C: Thanks be to God.
PSALMODY—Psalm 8
P: O Lord, our Sovereign,
C: how majestic is your name in all the earth!

P:
C:
P:
C:

You have set your glory above the heavens.
Out of the mouths of babes and infants
you have founded a bulwark because of your foes,
to silence the enemy and the avenger.

P:
C:
P:
C:

When I look at your heavens, the work of your fingers,
the moon and the stars that you have established;
what are human beings that you are mindful of them,
mortals that you care for them?

P:
C:
P:
C:
P:
C:

Yet you have made them a little lower than God,
and crowned them with glory and honor.
You have given them dominion over the works of your hands;
you have put all things under their feet,
all sheep and oxen,
and also the beasts of the field,
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P: the birds of the air, and the fish of the sea,
C: whatever passes along the paths of the seas.
P: O Lord, our Sovereign,
C: how majestic is your name in all the earth!
P: Glory to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Spirit;
C: as it was in the beginning, is now, and will be forever. Amen.
SECOND READING—Hebrews 1:1-4; 2:5-12
Please see the back page of this worship folder.

Quoting from the psalms, this passage from Hebrews emphasizes that Jesus, the one through whom God
created everything and who sits at God’s right hand, is also the one who experienced human suffering and
death in order to blaze the path of salvation for us.

After the reading:
A: The word of the Lord.
C: Thanks be to God.
Stand, as you are able.
GOSPEL—Mark 10:2-16
Please see the back page of this worship folder.

Jesus announced and enacted in history the new reality of God’s surprising activity. These
two stories demonstrate this new reality: Women and children are accepted and valued, not
dismissed as inferior to adult men.

Before the reading:
P: The holy gospel according to Mark.
C: Glory to you, O Lord.
After the reading:
P: The gospel of the Lord.
C: Praise to you, O Christ.
Sit
SERMON
HYMN OF THE DAY
“God, When Human Bonds Are Broken”
[Tune: Rathbun, LSB 427]
1

God, when human bonds are broken
and we lack the love or skill
to restore the hope of healing,
grant us grace and make us still.

2

6

Through that stillness, with your Spirit
come into our world of stress,
for the sake of Christ forgiving
all the failures we confess.

3

You in us are bruised and broken:
hear us as we seek release
from the pain of earlier living;
set us free and grant us peace.

4

Send us, God of new beginnings,
humbly hopeful into life.
Use us as a means of blessing:
make us stronger, give us faith.

5

Give us faith to be more faithful,
give us hope to be more true,
give us love to go on learning:
God, encourage and renew!
Words: Fred Kaan, 1929-2009, copyright © 1980
Hope Publishing Company. All rights reserved.
Reprinted under OneLicense.net #A-717236.

Stand, as you are able.
APOSTLES’ CREED
P: God has made us God’s people through our baptism into Christ. Living together in trust
and hope, we confess our faith.
C: I believe in God, the Father Almighty,
maker of heaven and earth.
And in Jesus Christ, his only Son, our Lord,
who was conceived by the Holy Spirit,
born of the virgin Mary,
suffered under Pontius Pilate,
was crucified, died and was buried.
He descended into hell.
The third day he rose again from the dead.
He ascended into heaven
and sits at the right hand of God the Father Almighty.
From thence he will come to judge the living and the dead.
I believe in the Holy Spirit,
the holy Christian Church,
the communion of saints,
the forgiveness of sins,
the resurrection of the body,
and the life ☩ everlasting. Amen.
Sit
BLESSING OF L.W.M.L. MITE BOXES, QUILTS, AND HEALTH KITS,
PLUS RED WAGON FOOD ITEMS
Stand, as you are able.
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PRAYER OF THE CHURCH
P: Longing for God’s will to be fulfilled among us, we pray persistently for the church, the
world, and all people in need.
After each petition:
P: Lord, in your mercy,
C: hear our prayer.
The prayers conclude:
P: Enfold all things in your compassion, O God, and bring us into your life through the
faithfulness of Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord.
C: Amen.
Sit
GATHERING OF OFFERINGS
OFFERTORY
"I Want to Walk as a Child of the Light" -- John A. Behnke
RECEIVING OF OFFERINGS
GATHERING OF ATTENDANCE SHEETS
(All members, visitors, and guests are asked to sign the red Record of Fellowship and
return it to the end of the row.)
Stand, as you are able.
OFFERTORY PRAYER
P: Let us pray. Blessed are you, O God, maker of all things. Through your goodness you
have blessed us with these gifts: our selves, our time, and our possessions. Use us, and
what we have gathered, in feeding the world with your love, through the one who gave himself for us, Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord.
C: Amen.

MEAL

PREFACE
P: The Lord be with you.
C: And also with you.
P: Lift up your hearts.
C: We lift them to the Lord.
P: Let us give thanks to the Lord our God.
C: It is right to give our thanks and praise.
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PROPER PREFACE
P: It is indeed right, our duty and our joy, that we should at all times and in all places give
thanks and praise to you, almighty and merciful God, through our Savior Jesus Christ; who
on this day overcame death and the grave, and by his glorious resurrection opened to us
the way of everlasting life. And so, with Henry Melchior Muhlenberg and all pastors, with all
the choirs of angels, with the church on earth and the hosts of heaven, we praise your
name and join their unending hymn:
HOLY, HOLY, HOLY

WORDS OF INSTITUTION
P: In the night in which he was betrayed,
our Lord Jesus took bread, and gave thanks;
broke it, and gave it to his disciples, saying:
Take and eat; this is my ☩ body, given for you.
Do this for the remembrance of me.
Again, after supper, he took the cup, gave thanks,
and gave it for all to drink, saying:
This cup is the new covenant in my ☩ blood,
shed for you and for all people for the forgiveness of sin.
Do this for the remembrance of me.
LORD’S PRAYER
C: Our Father, who art in heaven,
hallowed be thy name,
thy kingdom come,
thy will be done,
on earth as it is in heaven.
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Give us this day our daily bread;
and forgive us our trespasses,
as we forgive those
who trespass against us;
and lead us not into temptation,
but deliver us from evil.
For thine is the kingdom,
and the power, and the glory,
forever and ever. Amen.
INVITATION TO COMMUNION
P: Speak to us, O Lord, in the breaking of the bread, and make us one with you.
LAMB OF GOD

Sit
DISTRIBUTION OF THE SACRAMENT
DISTRIBUTION HYMNS
Hymn 411
“I Want to Walk as a Child of the Light”
Hymn 859
“Lord, When You Came as Welcome Guest”
Hymn 725
“Children of the Heavenly Father”
Stand, as you are able.
POST-COMMUNION PRAYER
P: Let us pray. Holy and compassionate God, in bread and wine you give us gifts that form
us to be humble and courageous. May your words come to life in our serving and in our wit-
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ness, that we might speak a living voice of healing and justice to all the world, through Jesus Christ, our rock and our redeemer.
C: Amen.
LEAGUE PLEDGE
C: In fervent gratitude for the Savior's dying love and his blood-bought gift of redemption we dedicate ourselves to him with all that we are and have; and in obedience to his call for workers in the harvest fields, we pledge him our willing service
wherever and whenever he has need of us. We consecrate to our Savior our hands to
work for him, our feet to go on his errands, our voice to sing his praises, our lips to
proclaim his redeeming love, our silver and our gold to extend his Kingdom, our will
to do his will, and every power of our life to the great task of bringing the lost and
the erring into eternal fellowship with him. Amen.

SENDING
BENEDICTION
P: The Lord bless you and keep you.
The Lord make his face shine on you
and be gracious to you.
The Lord look upon you with favor
and ☩ give you peace.
C: Amen.
SENDING HYMN
“Serve the Lord with Gladness”
[Tune: St. Gertrude, LSB 662]
“Serve the Lord with gladness!” It is he alone
who redeemed us sinners, guides us as his own
to enjoy the blessings of his love and grace,
will at last in glory meet us face to face.
Onward, then, for Jesus! Let this be our aim:
“Serve the Lord with gladness!” Glorify his name.
“Serve the Lord with gladness!” He gave the command
to proclaim his Gospel now in every land
so that fellow sinners may, like us, be blest.
Leading them to Jesus, we can serve him best.
Onward, then, for Jesus! Let this be our aim:
“Serve the Lord with gladness!” Glorify his name!
“Serve the Lord with gladness!” There’s no greater joy
than to serve the master, work in his employ.
As we build his kingdom angels, too, rejoice
over every sinner brought to hear his voice.
Onward, then, for Jesus! Let this be our aim:
“Serve the Lord with gladness!” Glorify his name!
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DISMISSAL
P: Go in peace. Sound the good news.
C: Thanks be to God.
POSTLUDE
"I Want to Walk as a Child of the Light" -- John A. Behnke
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS:

·
From Sundays and Seasons.com. Copyright © 2018 Augsburg Fortress. All rights reserved. Reprinted by permission under Augsburg Fortress Liturgies Annual License #44406.
·
New Revised Standard Version Bible with Apocrypha, copyright © 1989, Division of Christian Education of the
National Council of the Churches of Christ in the United States of America. Used by permission. All rights reserved.
·
League Pledge © 1955 LWML authored by Rev. Harry Fricke.
·
“Serve the Lord with Gladness” Prof. Ernest Lewerenz.

COMMEMORATION FOR THE WEEK
October 7—Henry Melchior Muhlenberg, pastor in North America, died 1787
Muhlenberg (MYOO-len-berg) was prominent in setting the course
for Lutheranism in North America. He helped Lutheran churches
make the transition from the state churches of Europe to a new identity on American soil. Among other things, he established the first
Lutheran synod in America and developed an American Lutheran
liturgy. His liturgical principles became the basis for the Common
Service of 1888, used in many North American service books for a
majority of the past century. That Muhlenberg and his work are remembered today was anticipated at his death. The inscription on his
grave reads in Latin, “Who and what he was, future ages will know
without a stone.”

CAMPUS ANNOUNCEMENTS

WELCOME KU STUDENTS! We are so excited for you to be here, and we look forward to growing together in Christ! You will find out quickly that this is a friendly congregation that cares about you. Campus
Ministry’s theme for the 2018-19 academic year is “Real. Present. God.” and our verse is Psalm 46:1 “God
is our refuge and strength, an ever present help in trouble.” We invite you each Wednesday evening at 8
PM to gather in the Campus Ministry room next to the gym for fellowship, warm cookies, and to study the
lives of men and women depicted in the Bible. God was real and present in their lives, and we want to
discuss how God is real and present in our lives today. Pastor Randy will be the lead facilitator. Let’s have
some fun this year as we grow in Christ together.
Please be sure to put your Lawrence address, preferred email, and telephone number on attendance
sheet.
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OPPORTUNITIES THIS WEEK:
October 7- 14, 2018

S=Sanctuary LL= lower level LIB=library (Rm 203)
AC= Activity Center Rm 105=Youth/Campus Room
Rm 205=North Classroom
LWML Sunday
LWML Mite Box Sunday
Red Wagon Sunday

Twentieth Sunday after Pentecost

Sunday 7

8:30 AM
9:35 AM
9:45 AM
11:00 AM
12:30 PM
1:30 PM
5:00 PM

Worship Service with Communion—S
Sign-Language Mini-Lesson—LIB
Sunday School—AC
Worship Service with Communion—S
Handbell Choir Rehearsal—S
Congregational Meeting —AC
Fun Family Fellowship—AC

Monday 8

11:00 AM
6:30 PM

Faithfully Fit Forever—AC
Church Council—Rm 205

Tuesday 9

12:00 PM

L.I.N.K

Wednesday 10 11:00 AM
6:45 PM
7:45 PM
8:00 PM

Faithfully Fit Forever—AC
Close Knit Friends--LL
Choir Rehearsal—MR
KU Student Bible Study—Rm 105

Thursday 11

9:30 AM
12:00 PM
6:00 PM

Bible Study—Rm 205
Quilting for LWR—LL
Deaf Ministry—Rm 105

Friday 12

11:00 AM

Faithfully Fit Forever—AC

Saturday 13

7:00 AM

Men of Immanuel: Annual Pancake Feed –AC
With Lawrence Fire Department’s Firetruck

Sunday 14

8:30 AM
9:35 AM
9:45 AM
11:00 AM
12:30 PM
1:00 PM

Twenty-first Sunday after Pentecost
Worship Service with Communion—S
Sign-Language Mini-Lesson—LIB
Sunday School—AC
Worship Service with Communion—S
Handbell Choir Rehearsal—S
CROP Walk at Good Shepherd Lutheran Church
Please Join a Bible Study Group:

Thursdays: + 9:30 AM Bible Study— Rm 205
Sunday Morning (10:00 AM) - Adults/Students/Youth:
+ Adult Bible Study—“What does God intend for marriage?” (Mark 10:2-16)
+ Youth—IFLY Bible Studies — Rm 105
+ iROCC—Middle Schoolers’ Class — Rm 205
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Prayer Requests
“A Praying Church Is a Growing Church”
Members/friends in retirement centers/nursing homes/at home:
Dick Bivens—at Jeff’s home
Marvin Stohs—Brandon Woods South
Jo Lutz – Brandon Woods
Don Chapin—at home
Special Prayer Requests:
Boldness in our mission for Jesus to our community and world.
Families to attend worship and Bible Study, and faithfully bring children to Sunday School.
Our ministry to students, faculty, and staff of Kansas, Baker, and Haskell Universities
For Those in the Military:
Protection and care for those in the military, especially in Iraq and Afghanistan.
For Healing:
For Vera Cole, hospitalized at Lawrence Memorial Hospital
For Lee Flachsbarth, hospitalized at Lawrence Memorial Hospital
For David Lahm’s sister, Sandy Gilliland, hospitalized at KU Medical Center
For Duane, Sandra Studley’s uncle
For Lori Grimmett and her family, Don Herbel’s daughter
For Eric Simons, Sharon Hettinger’s brother
For Vic Perry, friend of Lee and Sandy Flachsbarth
For Barbara Goforth
For Karyn Bredehoft
For Nancy Weinkauf
For Dorothy Anderson
For Judy Fisher, Lisa Osborne’s mother
For Helen Mendoza, friend of June Floyd
For Sandy Flachsbarth
For Rob Simons, Sharon Hettinger’s brother
For Brian Kubota
For Comfort:
For the family of Cel Muff, friend of Lee and Sandy Flachsbarth, at his passing
For Mike Lewis and family at the death of his father.
For Velma Jahn’s family and friends at her passing.
*Prayer requests will be listed for only one month, but may be renewed monthly.

PARISH NOTES AND NEWS
TODAY’S ALTAR FLOWERS were given by LWML in celebration of all women.
PRINTED COPIES of Pastor’s Randy’s sermons for the past month are available for your taking.
They are located in the plastic rack on the front corner of the table in the church entryway. Today’s
sermon is printed on yellow-colored paper.
LWML SUNDAY TODAY The first Sunday in October is traditionally set aside for the observation of
LWML Sunday. Since 1942, the LWML has affirmed each woman’s identity as a child of God and
her relationship with Jesus Christ, encouraging and equipping Christian women to live out their lives
in active mission ministries, and to support missions around the world through their sacrificial gifts of
mites, tithes, offerings, and tireless service.
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A CONGREGATIONAL DISCUSSION FORUM will be held today, October 7, at 1:30PM. All are invited to attend. This forum is designed to discuss two relevant questions concerning the addition of
called staff. The forum will include a beginning prayer or devotion and two main questions/concerns.
First, we will ask for discussion on the ministry needs of Immanuel Lutheran and second the financial
considerations/concerns. Council has determined that each speaker will be given a 3 minute limit.
All wanting to address the group will be asked to line up by the microphone and speak. This is not a
voters’ meeting it is designed to discuss concerns prior to the November Voters’ meeting.
CALLING ALL FAMILIES! Our Fun Family Fellowship group will meet again tonight. We are families that get together monthly for a pot luck dinner, bible study, and fellowship. Everyone is welcome
to attend! Please join us at 5:00 pm in the Activity Center and bring a main dish and side or dessert
to share. We typically eat from 5-6 and study from 6-7. Join us just for the potluck, just for the study,
or for both as it fits your schedule! Babysitting will be available for $2 per child. We start setting up
around 5, and usually finish between 7 and 7:30.
THE WORSHIP COMMITTEE ASKS YOUR INPUT regarding our annual Thanksgiving service. In
the past, our church services have been held on either Thanksgiving Eve or Thanksgiving Day. Look
for a ballot on the narthex table, available today and Oct. 14 only, on which you can respond as to
which Thanksgiving service you will attend: -- a Wednesday evening service at 7:00 PM, or a Thursday morning service at 9:30AM. Please respond by checking only once for your preference and
leave the ballot in the basket provided or give to an usher. We hope, God willing, you will attend a
Thanksgiving service in thankfulness of all God has given to us personally and as a nation.
L.I.N.K. (Lawrence Interdenominational Nutrition Kitchen): Your next opportunity will is Tuesday,
October 9. Last August 14, a crack team from Immanuel (old hands and youth/iROCC) served 108
meals at the First Christian Church as part of our L.I.N.K. ministry. Thanks to all the volunteers, especially the first timers, who stepped up in the absences of several of our regulars to provide food
and/or serve those meals. L.I.N.K. is a great community service opportunity, and we can always use
more help. Remember, “If you give some of your own food to [feed] those who are hungry and to
satisfy [the needs of] those who are humble, then your light will rise in the dark, and your darkness
will become as bright as the noonday sun” (Isaiah 58:10).
IMMANUEL’S ANNUAL PANCAKE FEED will be Saturday, October 13, from 7:00 AM to 11:00 AM.
The Men’s Club will be offering “All you can eat” delicious homemade pancakes. Besides pancakes,
you will get your choice of beverage and link sausage or bacon. Eggs will also be offered at an additional dollar per egg. The beverage choices are coffee, milk, and orange juice. Cost: Adults -$6.00
and children under age 12 - $3.00. Lawrence area firemen and policemen will eat for half price.
Drive through service will be offered for those with limited time or a desire to take breakfast to work
or home. Come Early - Bring the Kids! The firemen will bring their firetruck and open it for visiting in
the parking lot from 8-9:30 AM.
LWML INVITES YOU TO THE TOPEKA ZONE FALL MEETING on Oct 13, 2018, 9:00 AM, at Trinity
Lutheran Church, Burlington, KS. Registration and coffee at 9:00 AM ($5 for lunch.) Opening Devotion by Pastor Don Haselhuhn at 10:00 AM. An ingathering of canned fruit, canned meat, and dish
soap will be collected for God’s Storehouse in Burlington, KS. Please see the flier on the narthex
bulletin board. RSVP by Oct. 7 to Carole Wilson, 620-344-6427 / carwilson34@hotmail.co.
JUSTICE MATTERS Recently, Pastor Randy commissioned Immanuel’s Justice Matters team leaders. Please say yes when one of them contacts you about attending a small group meeting. Then,
come and learn how you can "do justice" (Micah 6:8) in Lawrence and Douglas County. If we miss
you, take the initiative; contact the church office (843-0620; immanuellutheran@ilcandusc.or) or Angela Signor, Ralph Planthold, Ann Hossler, or Virgil Dean.
CROP WALK SUNDAY, OCTOBER 14 Good Shepherd Lutheran Church, 2211 Inverness Dr., Lawrence, will host the charity walk. As in the past, 75% of Immanuel’s monies will go to Lutheran World
Relief. The other 25% will be split locally between L.I.N.K. (Lawrence Interdenominational Nutrition
Kitchen) and Jubilee Café.
Let’s show our teamwork to the other congregations and groups in Lawrence by planning now to be
a part of the Lawrence CROP Walk on Sunday, October 14, 2018. Keep up this tradition of 30+
years of Immanuel’s contribution to impact those in need both locally and afar. The Lawrence CROP
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Walk began in 1979 and to date has raised over an amazing $350,000. – Registration will be at
Good Shepherd at 1:00 PM. Send off and Walk is at 2:00 PM. There are two routes for the walk: 5K
(3.106 miles) or half 5K (1.5 miles).
Sign up in the narthex to sponsor the walk and to start forming your team of walkers as Immanuel
attempts to make this the largest and most productive walk yet! Grab a water bottle. Fill it with
change. Every little bit helps to dig a well for those who don’t have access to clean drinking water.
“We Walk Because They Walk” Questions? Call Delisa Drewes at 785-393-1171.
MEN’S BIBLE STUDY WILL RESUME ON OCTOBER 20. Due to the Church Safety Seminar on
Sat. Oct. 6, and the Pancake Feed, Sat. Oct. 13, Bible Study will resume the following Saturday,
Oct. 20. We will continue the 8-week series “Christianity: The First Three Centuries from Christ to
Constantine.” We will be learning how this tiny sect could ever conquer the world!
OUTDOOR WORK DAY Save Saturday, October 20 starting at 9:00 AM. We need able-bodied men
and women to help do some pruning and cleanup of our grounds. Bring whatever tools you have, but
we will have some extra tools available such as loppers, small saws, shears, etc.
OKTOBERFEST/FEAST OF THE REFORMATION will be celebrated at St. John’s Ev. Lutheran
Church, 901 SW Fillmore, Topeka on Wednesday, October 31. A meal of brats/hamburgers, German potato salad, wedge salad and homemade dessert will be served from 5:30-6:45. Please telephone Pam Harms, 785-354-7132, for tickets, specifying your preference for burger or brat. The
cost is $7 per plate. Proceeds from this event go to support International Missions. The German
Mass (Divine Service setting 5, with incense) will start at 7:00 p.m.
VOLUNTEERS FOR TRINITY INTERFAITH FOOD PANTRY NEEDED: The most common volunteer position at the pantry is to escort people around the food room. The volunteer will also pack a
paper bag with the food selected. One main goal is to make this visit as positive as possible. Pantry
is open 2PM to 4PM Tuesdays, and 10AM to 12PM on Saturdays. Other volunteer positions are
available. Training is provided. Please contact Jane Hoyt 785-312-0943. She will refer you to the
Trinity Pantry Staff.
OFFERING COUNTERS STILL NEEDED: We like to have 2 counters each week. Offering counting
takes about 1 hour after the 11:00 AM service (30 minutes after special services). Training provided.
Please sign up to count offerings for a Sunday in the 3-ring binder in the narthex. You can also talk
to Cristi Hansen, send her an email (cristi4now@gmail.co), or leave her a text or voicemail on her
cell phone (785-550-9001).
CONTRIBUTIONS FOR NEW STAFF POSITION As you know, Immanuel has added a staff position
to the budget to assist with the education ministry, college ministry and the music ministry. Please
consider regular giving to fund that position. Donations can be made using the designated gift envelopes or they may be included in your regular giving envelope. Please put “new staff position” on the
memo line on your check. Immanuel will need to have at least one year of salary in the account before advertising for the position.
NEED A MEMBER’S ADDRESS OR EMAIL? We update the church directory each month on the
website. Be sure you update the office with any changes in emails, phone numbers and addresses
by the 25 th of the month. You can view the most updated version of Immanuel’s Directory of Members on our website: immanuellawrence.org. After logging in, go to ‘Members Only.’ Go to the Resources pull-down tab and select Documents. You will see a link to Immanuel Lutheran Church Directory of Members. Call the church office if you have any questions.
DRIVERS NEEDED: We people to give rides to church and back home. Please sign up in the book
in narthex.
SAVE YOUR GROCERY STORE RECEIPTS FOR SCHOOL BENEFIT Hy-Vee and Checkers will
donate a portion of the value of purchases to Lawrence schools that collect and turn in the receipts.
You can place them in the basket on the narthex table. Receipts for purchases of groceries, gasoline, or pharmaceuticals are accepted. The receipts can be taken to a different school each month.
We will continue to collect receipts throughout the summer. They will be used throughout the school
year. If you’d like to choose a month(s) to deliver receipts to a school of your choice, please contact
JoAnn Siler, 331-5259.
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LOOKING FOR SOMEONE WITH WHOM TO SHARE SUNDAY LUNCH? Tired of eating alone?
Want to get to know Immanuel’s family better? What better way than over food! If you desire to share
your Sunday lunch plans with others, please meet in the Activity Center at 12:15 PM each Sunday.
Contact Eleanor Woodyard for more information, 842-3092.
THRIVENT NEWS Jeff Geske with the Thrivent Kansas Heartland Group in Topeka, will hold office hours at Immanuel on the first and third Thursday of each
month from 1:00 to 4:00 PM beginning on October 4 in the library. If you would
like more information about Thrivent, Jeff Geske’s contact information is:
cell,785-340-5635,
the
Thrivent
office
in
Topeka
at
785-478-2806,
or
Jeffrey.Geske@Thrivent.com. You are always welcome to stop by when he is here. Additional contact:
Thrivent.com 800-847-4836.
FUNERAL PLANNING: In the days following a death, it can often be overwhelming for family members to put together the details of a funeral. Whether it is following a long illness or a surprising accident, your loved ones may wonder what your wishes really were. Have you identified your wishes,
written them down, and shared them with your family? To help you with this decision-making, ILCUSC’s Health and Wellness Committee has printed a “Funeral Planning Worksheet” for your use.
You may find copies of this document on the table in the church’s library, room 223.
GENEROSITY THOUGHT—Mark 10:6 “But from the beginning of creation . . .” In recent years, our country, along with most all the (formerly) Christian nations of Europe,
has lost its way when it comes to marriage. We have ignored the fact that it is God who
created us. We always go off the tracks when we forget that God made us and that everything good in this world comes from God’s hand. In big things and in small things, in
the life of a nation or the life of an individual, things go dreadfully wrong when we ignore
the Creator’s instructions for life.
STRESSED? DISCOURAGED? LONELY? SAD? Don’t Suffer Alone. Help Is Available. Sometimes
we fall into a trap where we think it’s a sign of weakness to ask for help. So when we’re stressed,
discouraged, lonely, or sad, we try to keep our struggles hidden and are reluctant to ask for help.
However, that’s not God's plan. Galatians 6:2 says, “Bear one another’s burdens, and so fulfill the law of Christ.” God wants us to care for others—and
allow others to care for us in our time of need.
If you’re sad or struggling inside, don’t suffer alone. Ask for help. We’ve got a team of Stephen Ministers who are ready to provide confidential one-to-one care, encouragement, and support to help
you through a tough time. Find out more about Stephen Ministry by talking with our Stephen Leader,
Pastor Randy. Our Stephen Ministers are ready to bring God's love and care into your life.
THE LUTHERAN HOUR The sainted Rev. Dr. Oswald Hoffmann said, “Fear is a fact of life . . . but
faith in God harnesses fear and points it in the right direction.” Listen to The Lutheran Hour next
Sunday at 7:30 a.m. on radio station WIBW 580 AM (Topeka), at 8:00 a.m. on KCMO 710 AM
(Mission), or at 8:30 a.m. on KLWN 1320 AM (Lawrence), to Dr. Hoffmann’s sermon, “We Will Not
Fear,” using as his sermon text Psalm 46. Or you can listen to The Lutheran Hour on streaming MP3
at http://www.lutheranhour.org/default.as.

TWENTIETH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST - Mark 9:30–37 (October 7)
“We conclude, therefore, that a Christian lives not in himself, but in Christ and in his neighbor. Otherwise he is not a Christian. He lives in Christ through faith, in his neighbor through love. By faith he is
caught up beyond himself into God. By love he descends beneath himself into his neighbor.” LW
31:371
Quotation from Luther’s Works, American Edition (56 vols.; St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House and Philadelphia: Fortress Press, 1955-1986)
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SERVING IN THE HOUSE TODAY
Preaching:
Organist:
Elders:

8:30
11:00
Ushers:
8:30
11:00
Greeters:
8:30
11:00
Deaf Ministry: 8:30
Lay Reader:
8:30
11:00
Lay Caller:
Communion Care:
Counter:
Acolyte:

Rev. Randy Weinkauf
Sharon Hettinger
Rick Lucas
Tim Hetzler
Chad, Mickey, Eli & Cason Dick
Gary & Julie Crowe
The Dwyer Family
The Dwyer Family
Sunnie Planthold; Christine Mennicke
Carolyn Landgrebe
Marcus Koch
Virgil Dean
Lori Bichsel
DeAnn & Joel Thaemert
Carolyn Gil
Luke Lewis

ATTENDANCE/OFFERING
Sunday, September 30
Offering

113
$7,174.00

Needed Each Week

$7,592.27

IMMANUEL AT A GLANCE
October 7
October 9
October 13
October 14
October 20
November 4

—Congregational Meeting—AC
—Family Fun Fellowship –AC
—L.I.N.K.
—Men of Immanuel Annual Pancake Feed—AC
—Crop Walk
—Church Work Day
—LWML Bazaar

Immanuel’s Website/Facebook/App:
ImmanuelLawrence.org
facebook immanuel lutheran church & university
student center

parished@ilcandusc.org
youthministry@ilcandusc.org
treasurer@ilcandusc.org
financesec@ilcandusc.org

e-mail addresses for Immanuel and staff:
immanuellutheran@ilcandusc.org
parishpastor@ilcandusc.org

Haskell LIGHT House:
haskelllight120@gmail.com – (785) 841-4809
website: haskelllight.org
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Tsunami devastates Indonesia

Your gift rushes critical aid to families.

Something terrible happened in Indonesia on Friday, September 28.
In the evening hours, a 7.5 magnitude earthquake struck the city of Palu,
triggering a deadly tsunami that has killed more than 800 people. The death
toll will climb higher because rescuers are still trying to reach all affected
areas.
Survivors are in desperate need of help now — and we need your help to
get it to them.
Your gift today will rush emergency aid to this region, providing things like
food, water, shelter materials and more.
This situation is changing rapidly, so we don't yet know everything that families will need to recover from this disaster. But your gift today will ensure we
can provide it quickly.
Please pray with us for the people of Indonesia, and please help us reach
them in this time of great need.
To make a secure donation on Lutheran World Relief’s website, please see
https://donate.lwr.org/give/204786/#!/donation/checkout.
To make a donation by check, please write your check to Immanuel Lutheran Church and on the memo line list LWR Indonesia Relief.
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